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Abstract

Cochlear implant recipients cannot hear

music as well as the hearing. My research

team and I have studied musical ac�vi�es

that enable children with cochlear implants

to feel music. Based on that research, I will

present these methods of music ac�vi�es for

children with cochlear implants.

Descrip<on

When a hearing aid is inadequate for the he-

aring impaired to hear, cochlear implants can

o0en provide posi�ve results. For these coch-

lear implant recipients, it becomes possible to

converse. According to a survey in Japan, the

subsequent wish for these recipients is to lis-

ten to music. However, cochlear implant reci-

pients cannot hear music as well as the

hearing and because of this, some of the reci-

pients abandon listening to music altogether.

For more than 15 years, my research team

and I have provided recipients a means for

enjoying music through various musical ac�-

vi�es. Through these ac�vi�es, we found that

recogni�on tasks involved with pitch and har-

monic differen�a�on were difficult. However,

we also discovered that having them play mu-

sical instruments provided posi�ve reinforce-

ment and created a willingness to listen to

music; albeit with limited pitch, harmonic and

melodic percep�on.

Based on research we have conducted un�l

this point, my team and I are now conduc�ng

research on children with cochlear implants.

These musical ac�vi�es u�lized acous�c ins-

truments with emphasis on percussion ins-

truments. With the therapist’s assistance,

recipients could create sound and control

�mbre and dynamics. Further progress for

these recipients will require a trained thera-

pist who receives adequate support.

Based on that research, I will present these

methods of music ac�vi�es for children with

cochlear implants.

Methods

Par�cipants: Two subjects, ages nine and

twelve.

Sessions: Five one-to-one sessions and three

ensemble sessions.

One-to-one sessions proceeded as follows:

1. Let the subjects search for their favorite

sound.

2. Determine subject’s sense of rhythm.

3. Have subject imitate rhythms.

4. Emphasize listening to each other in en-

semble sessions.
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Results and Discussion

In the first stage, subjects could not recognize

the beat. Rhythmic imita�on relied on visual

cues. Repeated sessions reduced reliance on

visual cues. Subjects could feel each other's

sound expression in ensemble sessions. We

surmise that these musical ac�vi�es help

cochlear implant recipients improve their abi-

lity to sense the percep�on of sound. Once

their abili�es improve they should gain more

sa�sfac�on listening to music. Able to feel the

expression of the sound, cochlear implant re-

cipients will not give up listening to music and

increase the possibility of obtaining benefits

from music.
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